
CHOOSE YOUR SUIT

MADE IN ITALY! BESPOKE DESIGNS

Your dream suit

ICS - INSTANT CUSTOM SUITS

Five designs, fixed price

HRX SRL
Strada Palera 95 - 10024 Moncalieri 

TORINO - ITALY phone 0039  0 11 6814951

WWW.HRXTECH.EU     info@hrxtech.eu

OUR PASSION 

FOR YOUR RACEWEAR

DESIGN ALL YOUR SAFETY GARMENTS
If none of our many existing designs are quite your taste, why not design your very own bespoke suit with us? 

Working with you, or using your car as inspiration, we can create your perfect suit, gloves, underwear and boots, 

to ensure you are giving off the right image for your existing or potential sponsors.

You can also customise your underwear, gloves and boots with a new design and personal logos. 

CONTACT 

OUr TeAM 

TO deSIgN

ANd develOp

yOUr dreAM 

SUIT

Your dream suitBeSpOke deSIgNS

DESIGN YOU OWN DREAM SUIT WITH US



ICS - INSTANT CUSTOM SUITS
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FOllOw TheSe STepS

      CHOOSE YOUR
      SUIT LEVEL

      CHOOSE YOUR
      SIZE

Five designs, fixed price
FIA 8856-2000
Nomex®
sizes 46-66
       3 Layers
       Production

HRX

8856-2000

HRX

8856-2000

PROFESSIONAL LEVEL SUIT CLUB LEVEL SUITINTERMEDIATE LEVEL SUIT

ZerO
The Suit of champions. 
Ultra-lightweight, three layers
100% Nomex Aramidic 
construction highly breathable 
for great performance.

rACer
Resistant and breathable suit, 
two layers 100% Nomex Aramidic.
Fully floating arm with stretchable 
knit fabric.
Stretch panel in lower back.

TUTOr
Resistant and breathable suit, 
two layers 100% Nomex Aramidic. 
Half floating arms. 
No stretch panel in lower back.
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2
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ChOOSe yOUr deSIgN
One of these five models in standard size. 

ChOOSe yOUr SUIT level
Zero, superlight fabric, top level product. Racer, intermediate level
Tutor, club level

PALETTE N°2
COLOURS FOR
RACER AND TUTOR
 

PALETTE N°1
ZERO COLORS

PALETTE N°3
FLURO COLOURS (FOR AREA 
N°3 ON RACER AND TUTOR)

For RACER and 
TUTOR model, 
you can choose
also the 
fluro colours 
(PALETTE  n°3),
but only 
in the AREA n°3

      PICK YOUR 
      COLOURS

3
ChOOSe yOUr COlOUrS
Between our  combination’s colours: (Palette n°1) for ZERO, (Palette n°2) for RACER 
and TUTOR, (Palette n°3) fluro colour for only FABRIC AREA 3 (On TUTOR and RACER)

      ATTACH YOUR 
      LOGOS

4
Tell US whICh lOgOS yOU wOUld lIke ANd where
Logos within the grey areas are included in the price. *

CheCk ON OUr ChArT FOr yOUr STANdArd SIZe
For tailored suits please request a measurement chart.

      FOUR WEEKS
      DELIVERY

6
we gUArANTee The delIvery FOUr weekS FrOM Order
* Five weeks if you choose embroidery suit 

BX ASH R18 ROB RX

MADE TO MEASURE CHARTDRIVER NAME ................................................................ DATE .............................

For to take correct measures, it 
should put a tape at the waist at the 
level of the belly button, a ribbon 
to use as a reference. Have 
someone to detect the
measurements to be taken 
preferably wearing the underwear.

Take the circumference measure

A   NECK CIRCUMFERENCE

 HEIGHT (cm) ...........................

DESIRED
FITTING

FLAG .................................................

No add cm at measurements 

BLOOD  GROUP................................

POcKET
NAVIGATOR        
ONLy FOR  RALLy DRIVERS

WEIGHT (KG) .............................

Take this measurement from bone 
to shoulder bone 

B   SHOULDER WIDTH

Take this measure in the largest 
part of the chest, under the armpits 

C   CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE

Take this measure at belly 
button level

D   WAIST CIRCUMFERENCE

Take this measurement around the 
hips at the largest point, about 
22/23 cm from the waist

E   HIP CIRCUMFERENCE

Start from the lower vertebra of the 
nape (B) up to the waist

H   REAR LENGHT

Start from notch of neck (A) turn under the crotch until lower vertebra 
of neck (B). The measuring tape must do a turn complete from A to B

N TOTAL CROTCH LENGHT

Start from shoulder bone until 
wrist bone

F   SLEEVE LENGHT

From waist to ankle bone 

L   LENGHT LEG

Take it from crotch to ankle

I certify that the measures
here are been taken correctly.

Signature

.....................................................................................

Take your measurements with a 
cloth measuring tape. Be precise. 
HRX don’t take responsability for 
erroneous measurements.

....................................................................................

....................................................................................

....................................................................................

....................................................................................

....................................................................................

O   INTERNAL LEG

cm: cm:

cm:

cm: cm:

cm:

cm:

cm:cm: cm:

cm:cm:cm:
Measure it at the largest part of thigh, 
should be around 10 cm from crotch

Starting from the notch of the neck 
(A) up to the waist

Measure it at the largest point

G   THIGH CIRCUMFERENCE M   FRONTAL CHEST LENGHT

p   BICEPS CIRCUMFERENCE   NOTE

 right

USUAL SIZE IN 
FIREPROOF  cLOTHING  

 close

  FILL  ALL  FIELDS

 standard
 loose

BELT   no
POcKETS   no

 left

LEG
BOTTOm

 Cuff  Boot cut leg

yes

yes

 www.hrxtech.eu                                            info@hrxtech.eu                                                                                our passion is racing      

    

DriVEr naME                                                 DaTE                                  MaDE To MEasurE cHarT

STANdArd SIZe MAde TO MeASUre ON deMANd

ADD EXTRA LOGOS - Logos can be added to order. Vector files will be required for any logos 
                                                          which do not already exist on our system
EMBROIDERY vERSION - Embroidery logos are available, as standard all logos are printed 
POCKETS - Pockets are available on request in a number of locations
BOOT CUT vERSION - With cuff inside the bottom of the leg 
MADE TO MEASURE - If you want a perfect fit 
FAST DELIvERY- Two weeks from order

NAME ANd 
flAg oN 
bElT
iNcludEd 

*ATTENTION! The logos have to be in vector format for printed or embroidered logos (.ai, .eps, .pdf).
If you do not have your logos in this format we can recreate them for an additional charge. 

WE ALSO PROUDLY PRODUCE:

UNDERWEAR
GLOvES
BOOTS
SEAT, HARNESS, STEERING WHEELS

Contact us for details
info@hrxtech.eu      

   2 CHOOSE YOUR SUIT LEVEL    5 CHOOSE YOUR SIZE

The easy 
way
to get 
your suit

eXTrAS
SALES 
contact


